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Mangroves for the Future: Private Sector
Sensitizing Workshop
December 3, 2012
Traders Hotel, Male’, Maldives
I. BACKGROUND
Coastal ecosystems are of utmost importance to the Maldives given the unique geography of the country. The
sustainability of the tourism industry lies on the health of the coasts, and communities live mainly on the
available natural, marine and coastal resources. Businesses directly benefit from exploiting these resources
and, like communities, rely on the marine environment for many of their income‐generating activities. The
Mangroves for the Future (MFF) Programme recognizes this important link between the private sector and the
coastal ecosystems and believes that the private sector should be an important player in shaping the coastal
ecosystems. Regionally, Maldives is part of the MFF private sector engagement initiative implemented by MFF
Secretariat in Bangkok and CSR‐Asia. At the national level, the MFF Programme has outlined the following
strategies to engage strategically with the private sector.
1.

To develop a sustainable long term strategy for MFF’s private sector engagement focusing on concrete
opportunities for business involvement in MFF activities and enhancing internal and external capacity
to effectively engage businesses in MFF.

2.

To leverage opportunities for MFF more widely, to promote strategic business engagement within its
overall goals, and promote business investment to strengthen the sustainability of coastal zones.

3.

To position MFF as a strategic partner for businesses seeking meaningful and strategic investment
opportunities in environmental protection and community development, by promoting coastal
ecosystems and communities as a focus for such initiatives.
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The MFF Programme has outlined two activities directly related to strategizing private sector engagements. In
partnership with CSR‐ Asia, the MFF Secretariat conducted a regional project on ‘Private Sector Engagement
Initiative’, held on May 10, 2012. The second activity is the ‘Private Sector Sensitizing Workshop’ aimed at
small to medium businesses and State‐owned Enterprises in the Maldives, held on December 4, 2012.

Private Sector Sensitizing Workshop

The objective of the workshop was to identify the current challenges for the engagement of the private sector,
share its successes and similar experiences and identify a set of recommendations for up scaling private sector
engagement initiatives and innovate catalytic public private partnerships. The MFF Programme invited
businesses from the Maldives National Chamber of Commerce and Industry, State‐owned Enterprises namely
Dhiraagu, and State Trading Organization, and resort management from Anantara Resort Maldives.
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Three important areas were identified for collaboration:

1) Technical assistance and knowledge transfer: STO, Dhiraagu and Adaaran resorts agreed to collaborate
with the MFF Programme on sharing technical assistance for its activities. The businesses are at a comparative
advantage on sustainable project management, which is one of the Programmes of Work of the MFF
Programme.

2) Collaborating on connecting to the island communities: A major constraint identified by the MFF
programme is the difficulty to connect to the island communities (advertising the call for proposals and getting
proposals or other documents from the island communities). Dhiraagu and STO suggested using their regional
centers in different parts of the country to advertise and disseminate information. Suggestions included
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advertisements on the call for proposals and leveraging interested NGOs to use their expertise in these
regional centers to draft project documents.

3) Assistance to the small grants projects: All parties suggested to the MFF project to share their selected list
of proposals in order to identify the projects that these businesses could assist with and collaborate on.

The participants also invited the MFF Programme to participate in their future CSR activities as a way of
disseminating good practices and possible opportunities for assistance.
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Introduction: CSR Asia, MMF and GEF
The session began with an introduction of the attendees, which was followed by an introduction of CSR and
the benefits of it to businesses by Ms. Mia Overall. The three collective goals of economic, social and
environmental benefits were highlighted and how each of these can contribute to the company’s growth was
shown. The role of the private sector was described as operating in a responsible way so that there can be
mutual gain to both the communities and the business. The ISO26000 framework for social responsibility was
discussed and how social and economical development in Maldives can be linked to the framework was noted.

This was followed by an exercise where the three subcategories of Operating Responsibly, Environmental
Investments and Social Investments were given and the attendees were asked to place some examples of
initiatives by Maldivian companies into each of the subcategories. Discussion was carried out where the
attendees agreed and disagreed on some points and learned about some new initiates that companies were
carrying out.
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In the presentation about MMF by Ms. Aminath Mihdha, the aim of the program was highlighted as
conservation and restoration as well as strengthening frameworks for people development.

The three thematic areas of knowledge, empowerment and governance were highlighted and the following
strategies for private sector engagement were explained:
4.

Develop a sustainable long‐term strategy for MFF’s private sector engagement focusing on concrete
opportunities for business involvement in MFF activities and enhancing internal and external capacity
to effectively engage businesses in MFF.

5.

Leverage opportunities for MFF more widely to promote strategic business engagement within its
overall goals and promote business investment to strengthen the sustainability of coastal zones.

6.

Position MFF as a strategic partner for businesses seeking meaningful and strategic investment
opportunities in environmental protection and community development, by promoting coastal
ecosystems and communities as a focus for such initiatives.
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The National Coordinator of the MFF Programme then explained some of current constraints and challenges
faced by the MFF programme as opportunities for businesses to assist as part of their CSR activities.
Following the presentation by the MFF Programme, a short presentation was given by the National
Coordinator of the Global Environment Facility Small Grants Projects, Ms. Fathimath Ghina. The focus areas of
the GEF SGP were climate change, land degradation, forest management and international waters. The GEF
SGP Coordinator then showed examples of some of the ongoing projects under the programme.
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Presentation by the State Trading Organization

Mr. Ibrahim Shareef Mohamed, General Manager of State Trading Organization presented the CSR initiatives
that STO has taken. The three areas for CSR activities in STO included ethical human resources management,
responsible market behaviour and social and environment initiatives. The company was established to import
and provide basic goods and services which are not available in the Maldives, at reasonable prices. STO plays
an important price stability role in the Maldivian markets by lowering the prices of basic goods during times of
high demand. More recently and more related to the goals and objectives of the MFF Programme, STO
recently initiated a MVR 2.58million project on renewable energy with the Government of Maldives. The
project however came to an end after the change in government.
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Presentation by DHIRAAGU

The presentation by Mr. Mohamed Mirshan Hassan, Manager, Marketing, Communications and PR of
Dhiraagu Plc. Ltd explained the CSR initiatives by the company. Currently ongoing initiatives include the
renewable energy initiative and the Dhiraagu Apprenticeship Program. Dhiraagu is one of the highest users of
renewable energy and while it started as a need, it has grown to become a CSR initiative. Dhiraagu has solar
energy stations in 40 islands in the Maldives and this constitutes approximately 10% of the company’s energy
use. In future, Dhiraagu hopes to increase the current 10% use to 40 %. The apprenticeship program is
conducted both in Male’ and eight other regional offices aimed to tackle the problem of youth
unemployment.
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Discussions
The latter half of the workshop discussed the following areas:
1. How does the private sector see opportunities in the Maldives to expand businesses by effectively
enhancing the CSR activities?
2. How can the private sector become a driver of responsible and inclusive coastal development projects?
3. Identify innovative and effective modalities for the private sector to engage with the rural community to
enhance their livelihoods.

The NC briefly highlighted some of the challenges faced by the NGOs in the island communities; ‐ difficulties in
reaching out to offices in Male’, lack of capacity on project implementation, and financial management. Mr.
Ibrahim Naeem, Chair of the MFF Programmes’ National Coordinating Body and Head of Environment
Protection Agency, highlighted that if the private sector were to contribute more to such developments then
projects can get easily approved for its quality management. The Chair further inquired on the possibility of
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the businesses who have established outlets in different parts of the country to assist the Programme in
monitoring the projects that are being implemented.

Mr. Ahmed Solih from Adaaran Resorts offered to provide assistance to both MFF and GEF projects
implemented near Adaaran Resort in the areas of agriculture, training and capacity building. Dhiraagu and STO
offered to act as information hubs and help in delivering the message as well as give technical assistance to
project managers operating in the islands. Maldives Post Limited also offered to keep the leaflets and posters
of the MFF programme in their regional offices all around the country.
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Concluding Remarks
The NC made the concluding remarks for the workshop attendees by thanking them for taking time of their
busy schedules and highlighting once again the discussion points and agreed areas for collaboration.
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Annexes
Annex 1: List of Invitees
Column4

Column6

Column7

Column8

Ismail Asif

Vice President &
Chairman of CSR
Committee, Maldives
National Chamber of
Commerce and Industry

G. viyafaari hiyaa,
Ameenee Magel, Male,
Maldives

t: 3326634
3310233

Adam Azim

Managing Director, State
Trading Organization Plc

Boduthakurufaanu Magu,
Maafannu, male 20345
Maldives

t: 960 334 4222/4324
f: 960 334 4335

shahidali@stomaldives.net

mobile: 9607415283

kavinga.jkmr@keells.com.mv

Kavinga
Karunasekara

Column10
f:

laughf@gmail.com

Upul Peiris Adaaran

Chief Operating Officer

7th Floor A, STO Aifaanu
Building,
Boduthakurufaanu Magu,
Male’ 20026, Republic of
Maldives.

Tel: ([960]3323323,
Mobile:[960]7970246,
Fax:[960]3315237,

upul@adaaran.com.mv

Mohamed Mirshan
Hassan

Manager, Marketing
Coummnications & PR,
Dhiraagu

19 Medhuziyaaraiy Magu
P.O. Box 20872 male,
Pepublic of Maldives

tel: +960‐3311336

mirshan@dhiraagu.com.mv

Ibrahim Shareef
Mohamed

General Manager, State
Trading Organization Plc

Boduthakurufaanu Magu,
Maafannu, male 20345
Maldives

tel: 960‐3344106

shareef@stomaldives.net

Kavinga
Karunasekara

CSR Manager, Tranquility
(Pvt) Ltd.

Chaaya Island Dhonveli,
Kanuoiy Huraa, North
Male atoll, Maldives

tel; +960‐7415283

kavinga.jkmr@keells.com.mv

Suraj Perera

Assistant Vice
President/Head of
Operation, John Keells
Maldivian Resorts (Pvt)
Ltd.

2nd Floor, H. Maizan
Building, Sosun Magu,
Male, Maldives

tel: +960‐7900284

suraj.jkmr@keells.com.mv

Iyaz Waheed

Group Manager, Finance
& HR, Universal
Enterprises Pte. Ltd

39 Orchid Magu, P.O. Box
2015, Male, 20‐02,
Maldives

tel: +960‐3332343

iyaz.waheed@universalenterprises.com

Mohamed Hameed

Programme Director, Villa
Foundation/VSTC

tel: +960‐7771511

mohamed.hameed@villafoundation.org

Mohamed Shihab

Damas Company Pvt Ltd

tel: +960‐9935936

mohamed.shihab@damas.com.mv

Aishath Zamra Zahir

Wataniya Maldives Pvt
Ltd

tel: +960‐9991555

aishath.zamra@wataniya‐maldives.com

Ahmed Fazeel

Deputy CAMO Manager,
Maldivian Air Travel

tel: +960‐7964838

fazeel@maldivianairtaxi.com

Salva Shafeeg

Director, Maldives Post
Ltd.

tel: +960‐7787818

salva@maldivespost.com

Ibrahim Nihad

Manager Contracts, Amin
Construction

tel: +960‐7776789

projects@amin.com.mv

Mohamed Saeed

Director, Operations,
Batch Construction Pvt
Ltd.

tel: +960‐7772054

ms@batch.com.mv
admin@batch.com.mv
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Mohamed Nazeer

Owner, Dhalha Textiles
(Calvin Textile)

tel: +960‐7768882

mohamed.nazeer@hotmail.com

Hussain Afeef

Managing Director,
Crown
Euro Marketing

tel: +960‐3329889

afeef@champa.com.mv

tel: +960‐7978588

lawrence@euromarketingmaldives.com

Lawrence Miranda
Mohamed Zuhuru

Managing Director ,Lintel
Investment &
Management Services

tel: +960‐7777505

mohamed.zuhuree@lintel.com.mv

Adam Nizweeu

Lintel Investment &
Management Services

tel: +9600‐7794404

adam.nizweeu@lintel.com.mv

Husen Amru

Managing Director,
Maldives Transport and
Contracting Company Plc
(MTCC)

tel: +960‐7781613

husen.amru@mtcc.com.mv

Ahmed Shiham

Business Development
Director, Muni
Enterprises Pvt Ltd.

tel: +960‐7773078

ahmed@muni.com.mv

Sheraz Mosa

Manager ‐ Marketing &
business Development,
Sky Tours

tel: +960‐3002323

sheraz@skytoursmaldives.com

visam

CMDA

tel: +960‐301 4121

m.visam@cmda.gov.mv

Mohamed Asbah

Manager
Souvenir Investment Pvt
Ltd

tel: +960‐718 1297

asba@souvenirinvestment.com.mv

4th Floor, MTCC Tower,
20057 Male, Maldives
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MANRG
GOVES FOR
R THE FUTURE PRIVATE SE
ECTOR SEN
NSITIZING
G WORKS
SHOP
3rd De
ecember 2012
dives
Traders Hotel, Mald

MFF Maldives Private Sector Engagement
E
I
Initiative
Proteection of and
d investing in
n coastal ecosystem is vittal to countries like the Maldives
M
who
ose survival and
a economic
grow
wth depends on
o it. While recognizing
r
th
he contributio
on the privatte sector is cu
urrently makiing to the deevelopment o
of
the country,
c
MFF Maldives pro
ogramme seeeks assistancee from the priivate sector in
n making straategic investm
ments in smalll
and medium
m
projects through means of co
o‐financing and
a other forrms of in‐kind
d contribution
n. The busineess sector has
the vested
v
intereest of protectting the ecosystem by inccreasing resource efficienccy and playin
ng an essentiial role in thee
sustaainability of th
he ecosystem
ms.
Bene
efits to the bu
usiness sector:
•
•
•

Increased
d national and internation
nal recognitio
on of the bussiness and im
mproved repu
utation and relations
r
with
h
local communities thro
ough increaseed corporate social respon
nsibility activitties
Partnersh
hip with the MFF
M Maldives governing bo
ody for exchaange of technical know‐how
w.
Increased
d opportunityy for netwo
orking and exchanging
e
e
experiences
with other businesses and nationaal
organizations collaboraating on simillar programm
mes in the Maaldives and reegionally

Expe
ected outputss and outcom
mes of the wo
orkshop
The MFF
M Maldivess programme
e led private sector
s
engageement initiative is expecteed to revisit th
he paradigm of
o the current
privaate sector contributions to the develo
opment of th
he country, by establishing a platform
m for the privvate sector to
o
strategically invesst in coastal ecosystems, and encouraaging environ
nmentally sustainable bussiness practicces in coastaal
areass in one of MFF’s priority Programmes
P
of Work.
The workshop
w
is expected to initiate a platform for partnerships by
b bring togeether the leaading businessses to better
acknowledge the role of the private sector in the develo
opment process as a key partner;
p
identify the curreent challenges
he engagemeent of the privvate sector; share its succeesses and sim
milar experien
nces; identify a set of recommendations
for th
for sccaling up privvate sector en
ngagement initiatives and innovative caatalytic publicc private partnerships.

The private
p
sectorr is currently making largee sums in the form of donaations to health and educaation in the country. Whilee
thesee are importaant contributiions to the so
ocial sector off the country, strategic invvestments as part of their CSR activities
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will increase their visibility and improve relations with local communities and government, increase potential for
expanding their businesses, strategically invest by co‐financing with the existing programmes, share knowledge and
build capacity on coastal zone protection and sustainable coastal zone management.
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AGENDA

MANRGOVES FOR THE FUTURE PRIVATE SECTOR SENSITIZING WORKSHOP
9.00 – 9.15

Welcome and introductions

9.15–9.20

Introduction to the project, aims and overview of the workshop by CSR Asia

9.20 – 09:40

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), the role of business in environmentally
sustainable and inclusive development, and the business case for private sector
investment in coastal ecosystems and communities (Mia Overall, CSR Asia)

10:00 –
10:15
10:15 –
10:45
10:45 –
11:30

Tea break

11:30 –
12:15

12.15 –
13.30

Potential areas for partnership through the existing Small Grants Programmes (MFF
Programme and GEF SGP Programme)
Showcase initiatives presented by the private sector where successful private sector
ventures and public private partnerships have been built. In each case, identify the
factors that have led to the successful public private partnerships
 STO
 State Electric Company
 Dhiraagu
 Moderator: Mia Overall, CSR Asia
Discussion (facilitated by Aminath Mihdha and Mia Overall)
• how the private sector sees opportunities in the Maldives to
expand business by effectively enhancing their CSR activities
• How can the private sector can become a driver of
responsible and inclusive coastal development projects?
• Identify innovative and effective modalities for the private
sector to engage with the rural community to enhance their
livelihoods (using MFF Maldives as a platform)
Conclusion and wrap up
Lunch
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